
COLONEL MAKES
HIS LAST PLEA

TOTHE PEOPLE
Open Statement and Speeches in

Home County Today End
Hardest Campaign

Outlines Moose Policies; Asks
Public to Consider Before

Casting Vote Tomorrow

OYSTER BAY, X. V.. Nov. 3.?At the
erd nf thr>. hardest rampaign of his oa-
re<- r. Colonel Robsevelt tonight madf a
final appeal to*the voters of the country

in iifiialfof the progressive ticket.
Except for two speeches tomorrow !n

hla home county, he has ended the
Rtrttserle, which has kept him hard at
\u25a0work since he threw his hat in the ring
last spring. He spent the day with his
family, and was so far recovered from
his bullet wound that his physician per-
mitted him to go to church.

rolonel Roosevelt grave out hie state-
ment under the date of November 4, as
his appeal on the day before election.
He urged every voter to read the pro-
gressive platform before going to the
polls. Hie statement follows:

"I wish to appeal as strongly as I
can to the men and women of thiscoun-
try, to all good citizens throughout the
union, and ask them to support this
great progressive movement for right-
eousness and for fair dealing. The pro-
gressive movement la in the interest of
every honest man and woman in the
land, and therefore we have a right to j
a?k that all good citizens, without re-

\u25a0l to their past political affiliations.
nd with us In this fight for clean

I and for the square deal in in-
dustry.

party ai.om: packs issue
"Only the progressive party has

faced the real and vital issues of the
day. Not only are botl> old parties
boss ridden and privilege controlled,
but they show not the slightest concep- ]
tion of the needs of the day or the
steps necessary to take if grave disas-
ter to the nation in the future is to be
avoided.

"During the lifetime of the genera-
: which is now in middle' life, ex-
? rdinary social and industrial

changes have come over this land. The
great forces now at work, social and
industrial, are such us were utterly un-
dreamed of half a century ago. Yet!
the leaders of both of the old parties
today are attempting the futile feat of
trying to meet these new conditions by
worn out governmental expedients andby appeal to little formulas and dogmas
which had a certain usefulness before
the days of steam and electricity, be-
fore the days of concentrated industry
and tremendous economic developments.
which ore now as utterly useless as

flintlocks of the continental sol-
tliers would be in modern warfare.
GOVERXMEXT FOR JUSTICE

"The progressives, and the prosrrfs-
sives alone, have seen that it Is ut-
terly useless to hope that a great peo-
ple living- under the forms of a po-
litical democracy and skilled by uni-
versal education, aril] long continue to
tolerate in economic matters the reign
of an industrial oligarchy, the en-

ement of privilege and a perma-
nent and widespread inequality of op-

olty.
Neither in the platforms of the old

T.arties nor in the utterances of their
candidates and leaders do we see the
slightest sign of an appreciation of
1 tie great fundamental issue. The pro-
gressive party thoroughly appreciates
that this Is the issue and with courage
and common sense and in a spirit of
kindliness to all our people, has faced
the problem and outlined the neces-
sary first steps toward its solution.

"W\u03b2 intend to use the forces of gov-
ernment to secure Justice and fair play
between man and man, man and
woman, not only in the political but
in the industrial world. TV'e recognize
I is the duty of all of us so to

conditions as to secure favorable
economic surroundings for the average
man who is h*n§st and industrious.
We do not regard economic well being
as the be all and end all of life, but
we regard it as the indispensable
foundation, the foundation which it is
necessary to secure for all our people,
and then upon it we intend to raise

superstructure of a higher life.
<»\ PAR WITH LINCOLN
\u25a0 opponents, democratic and re-
publican alike, have not ventured to
particularize as to the action they ad-

whether as regards the trusts,
the Tariff, the welfare of the farmer,

farr- of the wage workers.
Btter&ocea have been mere gen-

eralltlea which dm mean anything or
nothing. We, on the contrary, have set
forth BfreMftcaUy and in detail just
\u25a0what we propose to do.

"Not since the days of Abraham L,ln-
r-oln has there been any public docu-
ment in America comparable with theprogressive platform. I urgently ask
every voter in the T'nited States to

that platform this very day and
ponder, over it, and tomorrow to cast
hifl \ ote. having in mind what is said
in that platform. It does not contain
a promise which ought not t<> be made.
!r does contain every promise which in
view of our present conditions ought
to be Ti:ad«\ Every promise it contains
< a.n be kept. If we are given the
pOW«r, every promise Which it contains
will lie kept.

"THEODORE U< >< \u25baSE.VELT."

CARDINAL DELIVERS
ELECTION EVE SERMON

Seeks to Awaken Citizens to
Duty of Voting

rrMORT:, Nov. 3.?C«rdin«l <;ib-

D tii ,, cathrdrnl hepe tocia>. dellv-
,n election ?V\u03b2 sermon d^sigrned

to awaken "the supine < wlio
'"?ver tsk"3 ? an interest in the political
welfare >f his country.""

He eald that if til",1 Future historian
were called upon to record the decline
and fall of the, American republic h*
would ascribe as thr- cmoto "the indif-
frrenco. lethargy and political apos-
tasy of her own sons."

The sermon was nonparti. c an as to the
Personal preferences of the cardinal
inward the three conspicuous c&odi-
flites for president. >He asserted hie

toward pespimiptic pro-
phets. «!io each campaign pre<i!ot the
fri.l of tSip eovernmetit unless thrir fa-

candidate is elected and by a dis-
n ->f our form of government

? to show that the results of our
election ceti not Furiously aff**it the
eoduran<"e "f the republic.

Jn cloning t!if> rardfMtl pair]: 'There
ore conspicuous citizens who are
now candidates for the presidency.
Whatever may be my private and per-
sona! preference and predilection it is
not for me in this uiered pulpit or
anywhere publicly to dictate or

-uSß**st to you the candidate of, .p."

"Home Rule in Taxation"
provides lor tax clanetflcationn that
would create new special privileges.
Vote No.?Adv*

Man Murders Mother in Law
Wounded Wife Clasps Babes

Slayer, Who Opened Fire in Drunken Frenzy,
Flees From Scene of Crime

In a drunken frenzy, Manuel Lopez,

a laborer 30 years old, yesterday morn-
Ing at the family home, 19 Alta street,

shot and fatally wounded his mother

in law, Mrs. Josephine Plasas, 65
years old. and turning the revolver
on his wife, Mrs. Rapheala Lopez, sent
a bullet into the back of her head.
The two children of the couple, aged
one and two years, respectively, were
playing on th«» floor when their father
opened fire. Lopez fled after the shoot-
ing.

Three bullets from a rusty and anti-
quated revolver entered Mrs. Plasas'
head, none of them striking the brain.
The bullet that struck Mrs. Lopez failed
to penetrate the skull. The women
were taken to the harbor hospital and
later removed to the central emer-
gency hospital, where Mrs. Plasas died
at 9:30 o'clock last night.

The infants were taken care of by
Mrs. Raffeo, a sister of Mrs. Lope.Jt, who
heard the shooting from her home in
the neighborhood and rushed to the
si#ne of the tragedy. Mrs. Lopez,
screaming with pain and fright, was
holding her babies !n her arms. The
aged mother was lying unconscious on
the floor of the little home when as-
sistance arrived.

Lopez is said to have been intoxicated
most of the time during the last six
months. He was recently employed by
the American Can company, but was
discharged several weeks ago for
drunkenness.

The police of all the outside sta-
tions have a description of the man
and his capture is considered a matter
of a few hours.

Detectives from the central station

yesterday afternoon and last night

searched the dives that Lopez is known

to have frequented, but without success.
He is described as about five feet five

inches in height and weighs about 140
pounds. He has jet black hair and
mustache and a big scar over his left
eye, and walks with a swagger. H\u03b2
la a Spaniard by birth. Detective David
Murphy was put on the case, as he Is
personally acquainted with Lopez.

In broken Knglish Mrs. Lopez, lying
in a bed at the harbor hospital within
two feet of her dying mother, told of
how her husband had time and again

threatened them. She said that he was
a had man and that he had been drunk
every day for a long time.

"He beats me whenever things don't
suit him," Mrs. Lopez sobbed, "and he
is cruel to the babies. I hope the police
will catch him and put him where he
can never harm us again."'

There lvns much excitement in the
neighborhood after the shooting. Lrpez
wae seen running down Alta street
toward the beach, and it was rumored
that be haß killed both women and the
children.
Avenues of Escape Guarded
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN JOSE, Nov. 3.?A1l of the peace
officers of Santa Clara county, besides
the members of the San Jose police
force, are on the lookout for Manuel
Lopez, who shot his wife and mother in
law in San Francisco this morning. At
Palo Alto and at every station between
the university town and San Jose, dep-
uty sheriffs are watching the trains.
A search has been made of every hotel
and lodging house in this city.

Manuel Lopez, who killed his mother in law; his wife, who Was wounded,
and their bahy.

ACTRESS' SLAYER
JESTS OVER FATE

"You Can't Hang a Man With a

Wooden Leg," Says Pierrot,

"You Must Use Rope"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Nov. 3.?Victor Hugos "Man

Who Laughs" was not more sordidly

tragic than the spectacle today of Char-
lie Conway, flown and htffh diver, and
with the same careless smile ?bloodless
slayer of Sophia Singer.

Conway was nonchalantly smiling yes-

terday when he walked from the police
third degree chamber with the froth of
a murder confession on his lips. Tie was
bowing before the serried rows of a cir-
cus crowd. His smile was as carrier
and calm today when he looked at the
grim skeleton of the rising gibbet. He
was still the clown amusing the mob.

"You can't hang a man with a woo.dkn
leg in Illinois." he said to police < 'aptain
Nootbar. "Don't y<">u know that?"

"I haven't heard of any such pro-
vision," the captain told the <-rippled
pierrot.

"You may not find It in the "statutes."
Conway bantered, " T guess 't isn't
there, but Juat the same you cant hang
a man with a wooden leg in this state
or any other."

A smile that bordered on a laugh
played on the face of the man -who
had beaten in a woman's skull with a.
doorknob and refused to be moved at
the sight of his bloody agent.

"No," he said, with a match at the
tip of his fresh rolled cigarette, "you
have to use a rope."
? 'nnway smiled and laughed and ban-
tered all day, while the <ase hardened
police shuddered at the ferocfty of his
humor. His wife, so called, visited him
in the police office, where she was per-
mitted to sit and smoke cigarettes with
him. They smiled and frisked with
each other. What matter? It was
nothing more serious than the noose.

LIBERTY BELL LEFT
WITHOUT GUARDIAN

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. n.-Xr»xt sum-
mer the flies may rest in peai-e and
the fullness of their germ distributing
lives on the glass case that contains
the liberty bell in Independence hail.
There will he no one to shoo them
away. Bven today the revolutionary
relic was without a guardian. Director
porter of the department of public
\u25a0afety has dispensed with the services
of John McCormicJc and Harry Puns-
more, both of whom were Btat!on*d at
Independence hall and occupied much
of their time in chasing the flies.

PATTERN MAKER DIES
AT HOME IN ALAMEDA

ALAMKDA. Nov. 3.? William J. M<--
<""onnel! died this morning at his home
3247 Briggs avenue. He had lived in
Alameda for 25 years. was
a member of the Pattern Makers' union
of San Francisco and of the East Ala-
m*da Improvement club. He was the
husband of Sarah £. futher
of Mrs. Jennfe Hendiickson and grand-
father ,of William J. and Florence S.
Hendrickson.

VISITORS' RAID ON
BARBARY COAST

Threats to Shoot Everything in
Sight; Drives Hundreds of

Persons to Cover

With big revolvers in their hands and
threatening to shoot everything in
sight, Juan Guesman, 4.7 years old, and
Antone Higuera, 19 years old. terrorized
the Barbary coast for 00 minutes last
night and drove several hundred persons
to cover.

It took four policemen to corner the
two men, who were intoxicated and said
they were the victims of sharpers.

They arrived here from Fresno early

J in the day. ca'h possessed of $400. with
which they started to gee the sights.
In a particularly brilliant drink empo-
rium Guegman discovered that his
jmoney was gone. Higuera made the
same announcement. Then they startedI to get satisfaction.

Thft men were charged wfth
concealed weapon*. Each man had 100
rounds of ammunition.

JUDGE GRAHAM HONORED Ju-le* lirahem
was the pf*t of bonor at a rprppti.m Tenri*r*>]
\<r William A. Johnson, cornpr
and Hyde Hreeti. Morp than 300 supers werehrijze Grsbam delivered a short speech
during Ihe tittfmono.

TAFT RECORDS
ACHIEVEMENTS

OF HIS TERM
President Gives Reasons Why

Republican Party Is Worthy
of Support

NEW YORK, Nov. ?,. ?President Taft

issued the fallowing statement here
tonight shortly before his departure

for Cincinnati:
"On the eve of the national election

it is suitable that a short summary
should b< , made of the reasons why
tlie republican party Is entitled to sup-
port. That party for four years has
been responsible for the administra-
tion of the government and has left a
record of success in effective and effi-
cient executive administration and of
legislative accomplishment that is not
surpassed by any administration since
the war.

"It has changed a deficit of more
than $50,000,000 to a surplus of more
than $30,000,000 by increasing the reve-
nue ft ml by reducing governmental
expenses.
PROGRESS IV LEGISLATION'

"Its achievements in legislation show
that it. has made definite progress so
far as national legislation can produce
progress in statutes looking to the aid
and relief of those classes in the com-
munity who have had reasons hereto-
fore to complain of the unjust opera-
tions of the laws governing their
relation to employers and to the com-
munity at large.

"The modern tendency to use gov-
ernmental agencies to better the gen-
eral condition of the people by giving
an equal opportunity to all has beer,
fully recognized in this legislation and
practical steps have been taken to sat-
isfy it.

-The republican tariff legislation of
the congress of 1909, while not perfect,
actually has reduced excessive tariff
rates and has yet retained the protec-
ttve features that have been so instru-
mental in creating industrial prosper-
ity. And this administration has
already taken steps to secure a fair
means, by a tariff commission, of
further reducing and readjusting' the
tariff within the limits of proper pro-
tection to our industries.
A\TI-TRIST LAWS ENFORCED

"The anti-trust laws upon the statute
books have been enforced without re-
gard to persons and without fear or j
favor, and the resulting: decrees, if
allowed to have their normal operation,
will tend to restore competition and
will remove the oppression that the
statute was passed to prevent.

"In view of what has been don<* fn
the last four years, the republican
party should not now he turned out of
offcfe. Its promises have been com-
plied with, real progress has been
effected and its conduct of th« eco-
nomic policies of the government has
been such as to make it possible for
the country to enjoy and prolong the
widespread and growing prosperity
now at hand.
BILL MOOSK CRITICISED

"Again, if the republican party is
turned out of office what party is to
succeed? One of the opposing parties
was scarcely four months ago a part of

I the republican party Itseif. Tt has
adopted a platform attacking the ex-
isting constitution of the country,
promising an attempt to destroy the
independence of the judiciary, and pro-

posing measures that would sap the
foundations of representative demo-
cratic constitutional government.

"It offers to the public a program
of supposed benefits which are not
within the ability of a national party

to accomplish, and offers remedies for
alleged evils in our present condition
that are impracticable and inconsistent
with each other.

"The socalled progressive party Is
necessarily a minority party. A vote

for it can not tend to establish its
power or its principles, but can only

be a vote against the republican party

and" for the democratic party.

PURPOSE OP DEMOCRATS
"The democratic party declares in

favor of a tariff for revenue only and
holds that a protective tariff is not
only unwise but also unconstitutional.
The changes proposed by the demo-
crats may fairly be judged by the bills
passed by the democratic majority in
the last congress, which I vetoed as
president. These bills would have so
affected the industries covered by their
terms as seriously to impair their
value and prosperity.

"Mr. Wilson, the candidate of the
democratic party, has made so many
different and differing statements as to
his attitude upon the tariff, with a
view of evading the charge that a dem-
ocratic administration means an injury
to industrial prosperity, that it is im-
possible to tell what his attitude is,
but it is not unfair to cay that it is
in accord with that of the majority

of his party In the last congress, which
I have indicated.
WARSIXG FROM HISTORY

"TJie experience in the history of the
country in 1893 and 1894 "will be re-
called when a period of great prosper-
ity was succeeded by a period of great
depression in the business of our
country. This was due to the threat-
ened and actual change from a tariff
for protection to a tariff for revenue.

"It ought to warn every business
man, every workman, and every farmer
who counts upon the home market for
the sale of his products, to cast his
vote to retain the present administra-
tion and to defeat the effort to put
into force the economic views of the
democratic party, which, if successful,
will halt tlie coming of prosperity,
paralyze business and repeat the severe
experiences o f the years from 1593 to
1R97. The country should not be
plunged from a condition of business
certainty and comparative contentment
to one of doubt and anxiety."

Missing Balloonists
Cable They Are Safe

KANSAS OTY. Mo« Xot. 3.?
Georee >l. Meyer*, president of
the Knnsas <lty Aero club, re-
ceived a cablegram today from
John AYatts. pilot of the balloon
Dußeeldorf. one of the entrants
in the International balloon race,

which started from Stuttgart.
(Germany. Mating tbat be bad
landed ai Pskov, Russia, a short
distance from St. Petersburg, and
that both AVattN and bis aid,
Alherhold, were \u25a0well.

WOMAN WILL BUILD
NINETY BUNGALOWS

Ostrich Farm in Sacramento to
Be Improved

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Nov. I.? Mrs. Anna

Clark, wealthy Sacramentan, is plan-
ning the erection of 90 new houses in
the heart of the old residence section
of the city. The land Is the site of the
old Clark home and occupies four
blocks bounded by W, T, Tenth and
Twelfth streets. It is now the site of
an ostrich farm. Mrs. Clark will h»ve
the ground cleared, put in streets and
sidewalks and erect attractive bunga-
lottp, according to her announcement.

HADLEY SAID
TO BE CHOICE

FOR VACANCY
Majority of Committeemen Fa-

vor His Nomination for Vice
President

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.?The Tribune

will say tomorrow:
"Taft and Hadley will be the ticket

for which every republican voter will
east his ballot on election day. Presi-
dent Taft favors the selection of Gov-
ernor Hadley for second pl.T'o on the
republican ticket, and as 19 out of the
25 members of the. republican national

committee thus far heard from fav->r
Hadley, while others are known to

stand ready to vote for the choice of

the president, his nomination by the
national committee is assured.

"Chairman Hilleg will also lend his
influence to the Missouri governor, so
that nothing further Is needed to In-
sure Governor Hadley's nomination.

"Only the physical impossibility of

getting the national committee to-
gether, and the illegality of proxies by
telegraph prevent the assembling or
the formal polling of the committee
and the nomination of Governor Had-
ley. President Taft pointed out today

that he urged the advisability of Gov-
ernor Had ley for second plare four
years ago, when a compromlse with
the "stand pnt" faction of the pa.rty
ultimately resulted in the nomination
of the late Vice President Sherman."

MAN HTTRT IN AUTO CRASH?Oakland, Not.
".?Willard Balden, 5355 Stuart street. Berke-
ley, was badly cut by flying glass tbis aftrr-
pr>r.n vi lien an automobile in whli'h he was driv-
ing with Albert Miken <-rash'>li into tbe rear

i n>l of a south bound streetcar at Twenty-
eighth strcpt and Broadway. Up was removed
t>> Providfticp hospital. The autouiohilo whs
slightly deeuzed. IflkM was trying to pass
thp car when the machine skidded.
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Women who bear children and to

main healthy are those who prepar-

their systems In advance of baby't

coming. Unless the mother atciE
nature In Its pre-natal work the crisis

Ifinds her system unequal to the de-
mands made upon It. and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy lr so truly a

jhelp to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fail
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makr pliant and elas-
tic those fibr-.; and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents numb-

-1 ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother'e

iFriend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met. Mother's

! Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is I
left a healthy woman to enjoy the

irearing of her
child. Mother'e I|AfKA«Vi
Friend is sold at iHOIuCrS ;
drug gtores.
Write for our free JfFlOOu
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sue*

I gestions of a helpful nature.
ii iIAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., AtluU. G\u03b2.

Don't Drug Yourself!
This Simple Home Remedy

Will (ore Your Cold
Never take drugs for a cough or

cold. The relief they afford is more
than offset by their disastrous after-
effects. But coughing should be
stopped in its first stages before the
throat and bronchials become inflamed
or permanently diseased.

You can make a soothing remedy
that will instantly allay irritation and
speedily stop your cough. Shake to-
gether in a bottle two ounces of glycer-

Iinc. eight ounces of pure whiskey and
ihalf an ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine. A
!teaspoonful every four hours is the
!usual dose, and it can be taken with
iperfect safety by children as well as
;by adults.

To protect yourself against substl-
{tut.es, and insure getting pure and
!fresh Virgin Oil of Pine, ask your
jdruggist for an original half-ounoe
isealed vial. These come only in
; wooden cartons , bearing our label.
iThe Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati.

I Boys
,

and Children's Week I
I On Our Second Floor |
I VACATION WEEK has been antici- |

; * pated by us with special preparations on jl
! I our Second Floor. All our stocks have |j
j been put in shape for a big week's business. j

; Bring in the children and shop in comfort ]
p in our immense sunny salesroom. Make 5

use of our |

I Children's Sanitary Playground I
which is provided with swings and slides to gffil,

Wss amuse the children for as long as they
jjj may be spared. Mj
t Check up the young people's wants from H

I the following list?it will give you an idea
P of the variety of merchandise we carry : -

1 Knickerbocker Suits $5 to $25 I
§ Suit $5, With 2 Prs. Knickerbockers

I
Boys

,
"Up or Down

,,
Collar I

$5 to $25 I
Boys 9 and Children's Furnishings I

Everwear Hosiery Cross Gloves \u25a0

Boys
,

and Girls
,

Hats I
MARKET AND STOCKTON SAN FRANCISCO |

a VICHY
A Natural

Alkaline Water
t

Used fit meals
prevents Dys-
pepsia and re-

%£&jbf2 lieves Gout and
Indigestion.

ISnSfrif' Ask your Physician

I VICHY

A Perfect Seasoning I
It satisfies the most fastid- a

ious taste.

LEA & PERRINS (
SAUCE

THI OHIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE \
Itdelicieusly flavors more dishes than
any other table sauce in use.

An Appetizer »
; Join* Dcscaw's Sons, Agrnts. N.Y.

WT TTTPCIC! (Of Harris & Hess..X.Xl£iOb Attorneys)
NOTARY PUBLIC ,

Room 700. HEARST BUILDING
Phone . Kearny ; 232

Residence Phone West 9489
\u25a0*'.'?> '-\u25a0 (.- \u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.; \u25a0..,;\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0? ;.. .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0"? \u25a0 r

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THB

Springfield Fire and Marine In-
surance Company

OF SPRINGFIELD. In the State of Massachusetts.,
on the feat day of December. A. D. 1911. and
for , the year ending on that day. Published pur-
suant to the provisions of section 611 of the
Political Code and compiled from the annual
statement filed with the Insurance Commissioner
of the state of California. ?
1 ' CAPITAL

Amount of capital stock, paid up tn 'cash ; 52,000.000.00
: :? ASSETS

Res] estate owned by company $300,000.00
Loans on mortgages ......... 1,440,595.00
Cash

'
market Talne of all stock* j

and bonds owned by company.... 7,225.577.
Cash in company's office .. 877.71
Cash In banks ............;.. M1.696.75
Interest doe and accrued ...... 49,734 'it
Agents' balances representing bnsl-

\u25a0 ness written subsequent to Octo-
ber 1, 1911 873,368.0.1

Total a55et5.......... $10.407.847.«3
LIABILITIES

Losses adjusted and unpaid $80.048.0.?
Losses in process of adjustment or

In suspense 5................... 837.420. n\.
Losses resisted, including expenses. '\u25a0';* 33.747.60
Gross premiums on fire risk* run-

ning one year or less. . $3,498,-
-f>17.27: reinsurance. 50 per cent.. 1,749,453.64

Gross premiums on lire risks run-;
ning more than one year. $5,742.- :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
414.12; reinsurance pro rata...... 8,041.339.74

Taxes due or accrued (estimated).. 50.000.
Funds held for Munich Reinsurance

company under treaty 231.960.04
All other liabilities 13.103.9*

Total liabilities ................. $6,537,140.04
INCOME

Net cash actually received for fire ? ?\u25a0\u25a0-.A. ".\u25a0
premiums ..*.........:.......... $5,244.628.

Received for interest on mortgages 61.320.JnS
Received from interest » and divi- \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~ ; t

dends cm bonds, stocks, loans and
from all other sources ;-.,... '.':.. in

,
?.' 332, 635. 77

Received for rents . 15,000.00
Gross profit on sale or maturity of
i ledger assets . .i............... 15,472.40-

Income from all other sources .... ,:, 2.491.:.!

Total Income .. .".'.. ......... $3,871,548. 78--- EXPENDITURES
Net amount paid for fire losses (in-

cluding $."15,850.92 losses of pre- ? ?\u25a0_ »
vious years) ...........,..: $3,010.*7«.03

Rents ...........s.. - 31.900. OS
Expenses of adjustment and settle- ...: ment of losses .............. 38,782.41
Dividends to stockholders ..... 200,000.00
Paid or allowed for \u25a0 commission or ;

brokerage 993,400 71
Paid for salaries, fees and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc.. 687.460.64
Paid for state, national and local

taxes 138,745.28
Gross decrease In ' book rain* of

ledger assets .1:...... , 9,062. SO
Gross loss on sal* or maturity of

ledger a55et5.......... 1,41*.
Miscellaneous agency expense* 82,283.05
All other expenditures.........;... 274.925 41

Total expenditures $5,318,810.97
; ~,.-: :.,: \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0}' :/'. .'\u25a0 ". '- f. :\u25a0 \u25a0' .; "-n Fire. ".

Loams incurred dnrlnr tie year... $3,006,021.46
RISKS AND PREMIUMS ,

'-'.'' . . Fir* Rises Premiums
Net amount of risks -written during the \u25a0

year $807,828,011 $7,141,174.70
Net amount ;of risks ~.!??».,

expired during the \u25a0 ' '--.\u25a0\u25a0-. :\\u25a0- 'year .............. 551,851,339 Mtt.TBS.t3
Net amount In force >

,
December 31, 1911. 513.432,459 9.241,331.39

A. W. DAMON. President.
W. J. MACKAY. Secretary.

':.>'??\u25a0 F. H. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,
inbferlbed ' and 'sworn to before me this 25th

day of January. 1912. - <"
PERCY S. GATES. Notary PubUe.

Springfield Fire and Marine Ip*
surance Co. of Springfield, Mast.
GEO. W. DORM>, Manageri JOHN C.

DORMV. Assistant Manager,,
* . -Pacific Department,. - Kohl Building

Cor. California and Montgomery s »« .... SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
\u25a0 \u25a0 .?\u25a0 :

IUnited State* ; Branch
;:\u25a0?;"\u25a0-;: ; STATEMENT ,; ;--U,."

OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF TITP!

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.,
OF LONDON. ENGLAND, on the Cist day of De-
cember. A. P. 1911. and for the year ending on
that day. :Published pirsnant to the provisions of
section 611 of the Political Code and eomnllM
from the annual statement filed with the Insur-
ance Commissioner of the State of California. .- ; CAPITAL
Deposit capital .. ;...;......... $200,000.00

ASSETS
Cash market' Tsloe of all stocks and

\u25a0 *bonds owned by company ......... $570.1«n en
Cash in banks .? 24.440 s7
Interest due and accrued ...........-. ; 3.85S no
Agents' balances representing business

written subsequent to Oct. 1, 1911.. 68.829.7.">

Total KMsets '...1........ ..........5678,303.63, LIABILITIES ....?-;
Losses at/Justed and unpaid ..........' 812,787.83
Losses in process of adjustment or In » - :
' suspense "......*..".....;,........... 13.130.71
Losses resisted, 'ncludine expanses... 12,000.19
Unearned | premiums 'on | fire risks run-.

ning one year or less. ">\u25a0? per cent.. 162.756.5 1)
Unearned premiums "tin fire ;risks ,run- ' \u25a0\u25a0 i i

?\u25a0- ning more than one rer.r. pro rata.. U8.779.fi"
Reinsurance premiums .". ...... 12.01120

Total liabilities ... ......... .$331,456.27
i .-. ',\u25a0,-

-\u25a0. -\u25a0. INCOME . -\u25a0 v\u25a0\u25a0-. . .
Net cash actually received for fire pre-

\u25a0?- miums \:.??'.;?...... -..?........... $329,279.17
Received from interest and dividends \u25a0,\u25a0:

\u25a0; on bonds, stocks, loans, and from \u25a0; .
all other sources 23.930 7

Total income ................ i.... $353.:: -EXPENDITURES
Net amount paid for fire .1055e5..... $141,112.7?
Expenses of adjustment - and settle-

ment of losses ..............:;:.... 3,649.31
paid ?"' or 5 allowed - for : commission or .

brokerage ?;\u25a0;."......'. 86,994.51
Paid for salaries, fees, and other ' .- charges for officers, clerks, "-etc..:. ' 13,621.67
paid for .\u25a0 state, national and local .

taxes ............................. 9.104. Ti
Remitted to home office...... 103.73162 :
£11 other , expenditures .............. 8.839 .7

Total expenditures $367/ m
\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0.,. .-,.\u25a0'.-?'\u25a0..-.--_\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0? . - --;- r- ? . - \u25a0 Fire. , .

Losses incurred during the year .\u25a0'.....5165,092.73
RISKS AND PREMIUMS. ? Fire Risks Premiums

Net ,: amount ?; of , risks ?
written during the year.537,120,389 $336,943.31

Net amount i? of risks > ;= ? '
expired during the year. 26,708,787 403,411.01

Net iamount in force De- - \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0»? t-
cember 31, 1911 38,571. %1 ; 525.093.71

I- \u25a0'\u25a0". - r ' " '"' '\u25a0\u25a0' A. H. TTRAY. '\u25a0 / : ?: - X United States Manager.' 7'
\u25a0 Subscribed , and sworn ,to before me, ? this 13tb
day of February 1912. -. H. R. RAY.

I\u25a0-.;?/::\u25a0. ;;.'\u25a0'.;. -:; '-\u25a0/--. },' Notary Public.

(Catton, Bell & Co., Gen. Agents,
I; 454 California Street,
i' . SAN ;FRANCISCO. CJU,


